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Abstract. Digital learning games are thought to support learning by increasing
enjoyment and promoting deeper engagement with the content, but few studies
have empirically tested hypothesized pathways between digital learning games
and learning outcomes. Decimal Point, a digital learning game that teaches decimal operations and concepts to middle school students, has been shown in previous studies to support better learning outcomes than a non-game, computerbased instructional system covering the same content. To investigate the underlying causes for Decimal Point’s learning benefits, we developed log-based detectors using labels from text replay coding of the data from an earlier study.
We focused on gaming the system, a form of behavioral disengagement that is
frequently associated with worse learning outcomes, and confrustion, an affective state that combines confusion and frustration that has shown mixed results
related to learning outcomes. Results indicated that students in the non-game
condition engaged in gaming the system at nearly twice the level of students in
the game condition, and gaming the system fully mediated the relation between
learning condition and learning outcomes. Students in the game condition
demonstrated higher levels of confrustion during the self-explanation phase of
the game, and while confrustion was not related to learning outcomes in the
game condition, it was associated with better learning outcomes in the nongame condition. These results provide evidence that digital learning games may
support learning by reducing behavioral disengagement, and that the effects of
confusion and frustration may vary depending on digital learning context.
Keywords: Digital learning games, Affect detector, Ed. Data Mining.
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Introduction

1.1

Digital learning games and learning outcomes

Most American children play digital games. The Common Sense Census [18] found
that 66% of U.S. tweens and 56% of teens report playing digital games on any given
day, with an average time of two or more hours per day among those who play. Recognizing this enthusiasm for games, more than half of U.S. teachers ask their students
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to use digital learning games in class at least once a week [22, 25]. Although data are
still emerging on how digital learning game use has changed during the COVID-19
pandemic, Internet search intensity for online learning resources doubled in the early
months of the pandemic [4] and interactive learning environment usage has increased
[10]. The increased reliance on digital learning tools is not likely to abate even when
face-to-face instruction can consistently be resumed, and the importance of digital
learning games in educational settings seems likely to continue to grow in the future.
A number of studies have found improved learning outcomes for digital learning
games compared to non-game learning conditions [16, 58]. Several meta-analyses
have also revealed motivational benefits of digital learning games, including benefits
to self-efficacy and attitudinal outcomes compared to more traditional instruction [54,
59]. Prior research has shown learning and engagement benefits from digital learning
games in a variety of academic domains, including mathematics [27, 47, 53], science
[13, 14], and language learning [57, 62]. However, designing games that teach academic topics is still a challenging task that is not always successful, and the educational effectiveness of digital learning games varies depending on a number of circumstances [19, 33, 37, 60]. For instance, educational benefits are more likely to occur when games are specifically designed based on cognitive theories of learning [44].
In particular, there has been limited empirical evidence about what is effective for
mathematics games, with a recent review finding only six methodologically sound
experiments that compared learning mathematical material in a game versus more
conventional media [37]. Of those six experiments, four produced positive results
favoring game playing. In this paper, we focus on one of those games, Decimal Point
[23, 38], which was designed in consultation with a mathematics education expert and
based on theory and evidence about common student misconceptions regarding decimal mathematics [26, 31, 56]. Like many digital learning games, Decimal Point was
designed to support students’ learning after initial instruction on the relevant topics by
providing engaging opportunities for additional practice. In a study involving more
than 150 5th and 6th grade students, Decimal Point led to significantly more learning
and was rated by students as significantly more engaging than a more conventional
but still effective computer-based tutoring approach [38].
Experimental comparisons between digital learning games and conventional learning technology can establish digital learning games as effective (or not) at producing
desired learning outcomes, but these methods do not get at the underlying reasons for
the effects. Very few studies have tested specific cognitive or affective processes as
potential mediators of learning from games compared to non-games. There is a general lack of understanding about how digital learning games support learning, and
digital game designers often must work without empirical guidance for how to make
learning games more effective. In some cases, this results in uninformed adoption of
extrinsic rewards such as points, badges, and competition, which often do not foster
productive learning processes [40, 41, 51]. Understanding how digital learning games
support learning is essential for informing better digital learning game design. Additionally, teachers have limited class time available, and greater evidence of when and
how students learn from digital learning games—and especially how they might learn
differently from games compared to non-games—will help inform teachers’ choices
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about which digital learning games to incorporate into their teaching and how to enhance their students’ learning.
This suggests a need to take a more detailed look at the underlying cognitive and
affective mechanisms that lead to learning with games. The field of learning analytics
provides tools to help in identifying the cognitive and affective processes that educational technology supports [6, 24, 28, 52, 55]. In the current study, we use behavioral
data and learning analytics to examine the cognitive and affective pathways through
which digital learning games operate to support learning outcomes. Specifically, we
reanalyze an existing dataset [38] to assess two potential paths—gaming the system
and confrustion—that might explain differences in learning processes and outcomes.
1.2

Gaming the system and confrustion

The last few decades have seen a surge in scholarship around student behaviors and
emotions or affect while learning [6, 11, 42, 61]. Gaming the system—attempting to
succeed in an interactive learning environment by exploiting properties of the system
rather than by learning the material—has been a behavior of particular interest within
computer-based game and tutoring contexts due to its negative relation with learning
outcomes [7, 17, 39]. Gaming the system has both an immediate and long-term impact on learning and academic performance. One study investigating the effects of
gaming using log data from a middle-school Cognitive Tutor mathematics curriculum
found that gaming the system was associated with immediate poorer learning and an
aggregate negative impact on learning [7]. In addition, students who game the system
in middle school mathematics are less likely to enroll in higher education [49] or to
take a STEM job after college [3].
Several studies have also found evidence that differences in learner emotions or affect are associated with learning outcomes in both the short term [46] and long term
[49]. Two affective states that have been of interest in affective computing research
are confusion and frustration, which have both been found to be associated with student learning. Some studies have found strong positive correlations between confusion or frustration and learning [20, 35], while others have found strong negative correlations to learning [48, 50]. Whether confusion and frustration support or hinder
learning may be related to whether the student has support or metacognitive skills to
resolve their confusion and frustration [21, 36]. Learning context may also affect the
relation between confusion or frustration and learning outcomes. Previous research
that identified positive relations between confusion or frustration and learning was
conducted in non-game digital learning environments [20, 35]. Fewer studies have
examined the relation between affect and learning in the context of digital learning
games, where confusion and frustration may be more disruptive to game play, but at
least one recent study using Decimal Point found a negative relation [39]. Confusion
and frustration are often difficult to distinguish when judging only based on students’
interactions with educational technology. Due to this and to their similar relation with
learning, a number of previous studies have investigated a combination of the two
states instead, called “confrustion” [36, 39, 45].
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2

Method

We obtained interaction and outcome data collected through Decimal Point in an
experiment first reported in [38]. We developed log-based detectors using labels from
text replay coding of the data [8, 34]. We briefly describe the methods of the previous
study; for a more detailed description of both the game and study, see [23] and [38].
2.1

Participants

Students participated in the study as part of their normal math instruction at two middle schools in a northeastern major metropolitan area. A total of 213 students participated in the study, but 39 students (19 in the game condition and 20 in the non-game
condition) were dropped from analyses for failing to complete the pretest, posttest, or
delayed posttest. Of the remaining 174 students (97 female students, 76 male students,
and 1 missing gender information), 81 students were assigned to play Decimal Point,
while 93 students completed a non-game, computer-based instructional system covering the same content.
2.2

Materials and Procedure

Decimal Point is a single-player game with an amusement park metaphor targeting 5th
and 6th grade students learning about decimal numbers. Decimal Point runs on the
web, within a standard browser, and was developed using HTML/JavaScript and the
Cognitive Tutor Authoring Tools, or CTAT [2]. The materials are deployed on the
web-based learning management system TutorShop [1], which logs all student actions. Decimal Point is composed of a series of 24 “mini-games” within a larger
amusement park map. Forty-eight decimal problems (two problems for each of the 24
mini-games) were implemented for the game.
Decimal Point presents students with five types of mini-game problems: (1) ordering decimals; (2) number line placement; (3) decimal sequences; (4) sorting decimals
into less-than and greater-than “buckets”; and (5) adding decimals (Fig. 1). After
solving each problem, students are prompted to self-explain their answer by selecting
from a multiple-choice list of possible explanations. For example, after an ordering
problem, the student might see the following: “To order these decimals from smallest
to largest, start by finding: a) the longest decimal; b) the decimal with the smallest
tenths place value; c) the shortest decimal; or d) the decimal with the smallest hundredths place value.” This employs a well-established learning science principle that
can promote deeper learning [15, 32]. To develop the game problem types, the developers surveyed problems students currently encounter in popular math curricula and
designed mini-games and tests to probe for decimal misconceptions [56].
Decimal Point has six characters that serve as guides and cheerleaders for the player throughout the game. These game elements provide fantasy [9], as well as giving
the player a narrative context for why they are performing various problem-solving
activities. The interface and feedback design presents students with problem-solving
activities embedded playfully in the mini-game context. Students are prompted by the
characters to correct mistakes after an initial attempt.
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Figs. 1 & 2. Decimal Point “Whac-A-Gopher” (left), an example of an ordering mini-game,
and the non-game equivalent (right).

The non-game control condition (Fig. 2) presented the same mathematical content,
including both problem-solving and self-explanation elements, without the game features or narrative. Problems were presented on a plain background in a manner consistent with many intelligent tutoring systems. As with Decimal Point, students had to
complete all problems in a predetermined sequence. In both the game and non-game
versions, students were told immediately if their answers on the problem-solving and
self-explanation questions were incorrect, and they could not advance to the next
problem until they correctly answered the current problem.
Students completed three isomorphic versions of a test on decimal number operations and concepts. Tests were administered before students completed the materials
(pretest), immediately after completion (posttest), and a week after completion (delayed posttest). Versions of the test were counterbalanced across time points to control for any unintended variations in the tests. Each test contained 24 problems, including some problems with similar decimal number content to what was presented in
the game and non-game systems and other problems that targeted underlying concepts
related to decimal number operations but not explicitly taught within the game and
non-game. Students could earn multiple points on some problems, with a total of 61
points possible for correctly answering all questions on the test.
2.3

Detector construction

Text replay coding has been used to identify learner behaviors and affect [8, 34]. In
this method, coders base their affect coding on log data gathered on the students' interaction with the learning environment. Text replay coding involves breaking down
the existing data set into text replays, or clips, each either spanning a specific amount
of time, a specific number of transactions, or delineated by start or end events.
Whereas our previous detectors were built using problem-level labels, the current
study broke each problem or game level down into their two steps during the labeling
process: problem solving and self-explanation. As such, text replay coding had to be
conducted in four iterations: once each for gaming and confrustion in the problemsolving step; and once each again for gaming and confrustion in the self-explanation
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Table 1. Detector performance for gaming and confrustion detectors in the problem-solving
and self-explanation steps.

Gaming

Problem Solving
AUC=0.889, k=0.504

Self-Explanation
AUC=0.999, k=0.952

Confrustion

AUC=0.915, k=0.565

AUC=0.956, k=0.645

step. In each iteration, text replay coding was conducted in three phases. In phase 1,
two human coders coded a set of clips together in order to establish a labeling rubric.
In phase 2, both coders coded another set of clips separately, in order to assess interrater reliability. If the coders attained acceptable reliability, the coders moved on to
phase 3. If not, the coders discussed the differences in their labeling, and then did
another round of phase 2 coding, repeating this process until they attained acceptable
reliability. Two rounds of phase 2 coding were conducted for confrustion in the problem-solving clips, and one round of phase 2 coding was conducted for the other three
detectors. For the problem-solving clips, the inter-rater reliability (IRR) kappa was
0.74 for both confrustion and gaming. Kappa was 0.62 and 0.88 for confrustion and
gaming, respectively, in the self-explanation clips. Once in phase 3, the two coders
divided the remaining clips and coded them separately. Since less confrustion was
observed in the self-explanation clips, almost twice as many self-explanation clips as
problem-solving clips needed to be coded to have enough data to build the model. In
total, 800 problem-solving clips and 1,500 self-explanation clips were coded and used
to construct the automated affect detectors. Furthermore, clips were stratified to
equally represent schools, problem type, and experiment condition.
The labeled data were input into machine learning algorithms to emulate the coders’ judgments, based on prior studies that showed it was feasible to detect gaming
[43] and confrustion [34] using this approach. The gaming and confrustion detectors
were all built using the Extreme Gradient Boosting (XGBoost) classifier [12]. The
classifier uses an ensemble technique that trains an initial, weak decision tree and
calculates its prediction errors. It then iteratively trains subsequent decision trees to
predict the error of the previous decision tree, with the final prediction representing
the sum of the predictions of all the trees in the set. Four automated detectors were
built in total, i.e., gaming in the problem-solving step, confrustion in the problemsolving step, gaming in the self-explanation step, and confrustion in the selfexplanation step. Based on 10-fold student-level cross-validation, we determined that
the models could reliably predict the two constructs in both the problem-solving and
self-explanation steps. Detector performance can be found in Table 1. The detectors
were then applied to predict gaming and confrustion in the rest of the data set.
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Results

Results were previously reported regarding the effect of the game compared to the
non-game on posttest and delayed posttest performance [38]. Specifically, analyses of
covariance (ANCOVAs) revealed that students in the game condition outperformed
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Table 2. Average probabilities of gaming the system and confrustion by condition for problemsolving (PS) and self-explanation (SE) activities.
Gaming (PS)
M (SD)
Game

.14 (.099)

Gaming (SE)
M (SD)
.22 (.11)

Non-game

.27 (.12)

.30 (.14)

Confrustion (PS)
M (SD)
.18 (.086)

Confrustion (SE)
M (SD)

.15 (.056)

.066 (.055)

.041 (.035)

students in the non-game condition on posttest, F(1,172) = 11.50, p = .001, ηp2 = .063,
and delayed posttest performance, F(1, 172) = 11.86, p = .001, ηp2 = .065.
To understand the effect of the game on students’ cognitive and affective processes, we compared predicted rates of gaming the system and confrustion among students playing the game against those completing the non-game version. We examined
rates during problem solving and rates while completing the self-explanation questions separately (Table 2). Students using the non-game demonstrated almost double
the levels of gaming the system while problem solving as students playing the game,
and this difference was significant, F(1, 173) = 57.64, p < .001, ηp2 = .25. On selfexplanation questions, students in the non-game also showed significantly higher
levels of gaming the system, F(1, 173) = 17.87, p < .001, ηp2 = .09, and confrustion,
F(1, 173) = 12.40, p = .001, ηp2 = .07. In contrast, students using the non-game condition show significantly lower levels of confrustion during the problem-solving portion, F(1, 173) = 5.77, p = .017, ηp2 = .03.
To understand how these cognitive and affective processes related to posttest performance, we assessed a regression model predicting posttest scores with pretest
scores, gaming probabilities for problem solving and self-explanation, and confrustion
probabilities for problem solving and self-explanation (Table 3). The resulting model
predicted 68.9 percent of the variance. Within the model, pretest scores, gaming the
system for problem-solving questions, and gaming the system for self-explanation
questions were all significant predictors of posttest scores. We assessed the same
model predicting delayed posttest scores. The resulting model predicted 66.1 percent
of the variance and, within the model, pretest scores and gaming the system on problem-solving were again significant predictors of delayed posttest scores; additionally,
confrustion on self-explanation emerged as a significant predictor.
Table 3. Regression models predicting posttest and delayed posttest scores with pretest scores,
gaming probabilities, and confrustion probabilities.
Posttest
2

Delayed posttest
R2 =.67, F(5,168)=68.54, p < .001

Overall model

R =.70, F(5,168)=77.60, p < .001

Pretest

β = .45, p < .001

Gaming (PS)

β = .48, p < .001
β = -.30, p < .001

Gaming (SE)

β = -.16, p = .005

β = -.077, p = .19

Confrustion (PS)

β = -.017, p = .77

β = .062, p = .20

Confrustion (SE)

β = .042, p = .36

β = .12, p = .012

β = -.42, p < .001
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Finally, we wanted to understand whether differences in cognitive or affective
processes explained the effect of the game on learning outcomes. Given that gaming
the system on problem-solving questions predicted learning outcomes at posttest and
delayed posttest and that levels of gaming differed across conditions, we examined
gaming the system on problem-solving questions as a mediator between condition and
each test (posttest and delayed posttest; Fig. 3). We used the PROCESS macro for
SPSS statistical software [30], which applies 5000 bootstrap estimates to create confidence intervals, to test the indirect effect of condition (game = 0, non-game = 1) on
posttest and delayed posttest with gaming the system on problem-solving questions as
the mediator. Pretest scores were included as a covariate. Results indicated that students in the non-game condition had significantly greater probabilities of gaming the
system, a = .70, p < .001. Gaming the system was negatively associated with performance on the posttest regardless of condition, b = -.37, p < .001, and there was no
direct effect of condition on posttest performance when controlling for gaming the
system, c = -.07, p = .48. Consistent with our mediation prediction, the indirect effect
of condition on posttest through gaming the system was significantly different than
zero, ab = -.26, 95% CI [-.12, -.064]. Similar results were found for the delayed posttest: gaming the system was negatively associated with performance on the delayed
posttest, b = -.42, p < .001, and there was no direct effect of condition on delayed
posttest performance when controlling for gaming the system, c = -.062, p = .56.
Again, the indirect effect of condition on delayed posttest through gaming the system
was significantly different than zero, ab = -.29, 95% CI [-.44, -.18].
Given the mixed results regarding confrustion in prior literature and in our findings, we examined whether the relation between confrustion and learning might differ
between the game and non-game contexts. To do this, we tested game condition as a
moderator of the relation between confrustion and each test (posttest and delayed
posttest) while controlling for pretest. Moderation analyses in PROCESS showed no
significant interaction between confrustion on problem-solving questions and condition when predicting posttest, b = -15.70, p = .26, 95% CI [-43.24, 11.84], or delayed
posttest, b = -22.29, p = .13, 95% CI [-51.44, 6.85]. However, there was a significant
interaction between confrustion on self-explanation questions and condition when
predicting posttest, b = 69.66, p = .003, 95% CI [23.73, 115.58], and inclusion of the

Fig. 3. The mediation model showing path standardized coefficients for a mediation analysis of
learning condition on posttest through gaming the system on problem-solving questions.
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interaction term explained significantly more variance in the model, ΔR2 = .018, F(1,
169) = 8.97, p = .003. While confrustion was not related to posttest performance in
the game condition (b = -18.90, p = .34), it was positively related to posttest performance in the non-game condition (b = 50.76, p < .001; Fig. 4). There was a similar
interaction predicting delayed posttest, b = 47.63, p = .049, 95% CI [.32, 94.94], and
inclusion of the interaction term again explained significantly more variance in the
model, ΔR2 = .009, F(1, 169) = 3.95, p = .049. As with the posttest, confrustion was
not related to delayed posttest performance in the game condition (b = 10.16, p =
.62), but it was positively related to delayed posttest performance in the non-game
condition (b = 57.79, p < .001; Fig. 5).
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Figs. 4 & 5. Interaction of confrustion (SE) items and condition predicting posttest (left) and
delayed posttest score (right). Scores were calculated using the regression equation for low
(16th percentile), medium (50th percentile), and high (84th percentile) values of confrustion.
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Discussion and Conclusion

Although digital learning games continue to grow in use, relatively few studies have
empirically assessed differences in cognitive and affective processes between games
and non-game, computer-based systems covering the same content. This paper presents a promising approach using educational data mining to build log-based detectors
that can capture such differences. Results showed that the positive effect of learning
with the game was fully mediated by students’ lower levels of gaming the system
when playing the game. Gaming the system has been consistently associated with
negative short-term and long-term outcomes, ranging from lower achievement in the
task where gaming is measured to reduced likelihood of enrolling in college or choosing a STEM-related job [3, 7, 49]. While it is not surprising that gaming the system
was associated with worse performance in Decimal Point, it is an important and novel
finding that the game reduced students’ tendencies to game the system compared to
the non-game version and that this reduction in gaming explained differences in learning outcomes. Gaming the system is considered a form of behavioral disengagement,
and digital learning games are thought to increase students’ engagement through
game features such as fantasy and narrative context. Results appear to support the
idea that introducing engaging features can reduce students’ disengaged behaviors
and thereby enhance learning, though causality cannot be inferred from these data.
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Confrustion did not consistently predict learning outcomes, but these results are
similar to prior research finding conflicting relations between confusion or frustration
and learning. We found that confrustion on self-explanation questions played a different role in learning depending on whether students were working in the game or nongame context. In the game, confrustion did not predict learning outcomes, while in the
non-game, greater levels of confrustion on self-explanation questions were associated
with better learning outcomes. When students experience confusion or frustration
while learning, it can trigger productive cognitive and metacognitive processes such
as trying a different strategy and monitoring progress [21]. Students experiencing
confrustion in the non-game may have engaged in these productive strategies to resolve their confrustion and ultimately gain more from the self-explanation process.
On the other hand, confrustion may be less beneficial in a game setting because it
feels disruptive to the engaging, playful interactions students expect from a game.
This work suggests several fruitful avenues for further advancing researchers’ and
developers’ understanding of how digital learning games support learning. While our
results suggest that differences in gaming the system could explain many of the benefits of games, there are a variety of other cognitive and affective processes that might
also play a role. Developing additional detectors for constructs such as boredom, delight, engaged concentration, and carelessness could identify additional pathways that
mediate the effect of digital learning games on learning. These detectors should also
be applied to log data from other digital learning games and, ideally, non-game, computer-based controls. Given the large number of game features present across the
diversity of digital learning games [9], it is important to explore whether gaming the
system is reduced by a variety of games or if this mechanism is related to specific
game features present in Decimal Point. Future research could explore how manipulating other game features, such as agency, might influence students’ behavioral interactions and affective states [29]. Ultimately, understanding the connection between
specific game features, cognitive and affective learning processes, and learning outcomes will provide digital learning game designers and teachers with a much more
robust set of tools for determining when and how to implement digital learning games
to best support students’ learning. For example, if particular game features are especially effective at reducing problematic behaviors and affect (e.g., gaming, anxiety), a
game with those features could be deployed when the context or content is likely to
elicit those behaviors and affective states.
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